Newsletter 14th June 2019
We were bursting with pride this week with our P7s for their enthusiasm, passion and talent during
“The Greatest Showman”. We truly believe that was the GREATEST performance this school has ever
seen and all hail to our children and our staff for all the effort and creativity in pulling together the
masterpiece.
We wish them all the best when they leave us next Thursday night after their leavers’ mass at 7p.m
They have been a wonderful year group and a pleasure to know!
The P2 year group led assembly yesterday on life in P2, they spoke about what they had learnt and all
their favourite things. They then moved staff to tears when they sang, “A Million Dreams” to see the
impact our P7 show has had on even our young children was amazing!!!
P3GW, P3JMcG and all P4 children will have a performance on Thursday 20th June at 1: 15p.m in the
assembly hall, to showcase their violin skills.
We welcomed our new P1 children today when they came to visit for their Open Morning, we look
forward to getting to know all these little people and their parents in September.

Superstar pupils
moving quietly around
the school and lining
up on time

Headteacher
Awards

Jamie Boyle, Thomas O’Neill and
AJ Crudden

Oisin McClenaghan Walker,
Clodagh Hardy and Jayden Daly

Ava Devlin Thompson for
being such a happy, bubbly
girl around school
Sean Fitzsimmons for
making Mrs Robinson
smile every, single day!
Bella McAvoy for
brightening up each day
with her lovely smile
Sir William Noble Esquire
(Billy to his close friends)
who gives us a laugh with
his fab sense of humour
each day
Ashiera Rooney for her
lovely manners

Shea McAllorum, Tiernan Foster
Mooney, Dara McConkey and
Lucy Mulholland

Eva Deighan Garland for
being such a well mannered lady in school

Jessica Campbell Hilling, Abigael
Shields, Tony McCarthy and
Carla Overend

Padraig McDonnell for
making us all LOL at every
performance. The best
barman ever!! As for the
Hawaiian shorts, we will
remember those forever!!!!

Summer Brackenridge, Taima
Mdalal and Ethan Bell
On a trip

Conor McDonnell, Alex Krzosek
and Hollie Brown

All the birthdays: have a fabulous day!
Darcie McCrudden, Grace Daly, Logan McDonald, Junior McAree and Oliver Losco
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